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In deep distress sometimes, sometimes
in the most perfect and entire calmness,
sometimes in the full current of most busy
life, sometimes as

4if it were the crown and
sum of living, on the deathbed, when the
snapping of old ties is like the cracking
of the w inter ice at the approach of
springtime—at any time, in any place,
wherever God will, whenever the soul is
ready the gates open slowly or suddenly:
the soul has faith in God. and God is
given to the soul. The avhole of life until
that comes is but a growth, a struggle, a
reaching - out to that. Life is but the
mere shell of life until it comes- Life is
faith.

KNOWLEDGE IS COSTLY.
>

The Civilized world was horrified yes-

terday by two awful calamities, both ac-

cidental, by which all America and Russia

were simultaneously thrown into grief.
Admiral Makaroff and his splendid bat-

tleship, sunk by accidentally touching a

mine at Port Arthur, adds to the succes-
sion of tragedies of which the Port Arthur

* fleet has been the victim. The world will
sympathize with this expression by a

prominent Russian: “Reverses we can
endure, but to have the Petropavlovsk

meet the fate of the Yenesei and the Boy-

arin is heart-breaking.”
The Missouri is t.he finest ship in the

world, being equipped with every improve-

ment known to the skill and knowledge of
naval experts. »And yet, within a month
it suffers Dy a collision with the Illinois,
and now twenty-eight brave American sail-
ors have lost their lives by the blowing

up of the gun turret.
Both of these accidents are due to the

progress in naval warfare. Knowledge is

costly. Before the day of mining harbors,
the accident that cost Makaroff his life
would have been impossible. The cost of
the accident is thus summarized by a na-

val officer:
“I fear that an enthusiasm in making

world records has led us past the danger
line. In our anxiety to surpass the world
in the rapidity of big gun fire I fear we
have permitted our enthusiasm to get the
better of our judgment. It would seem
from the dispatch that, not enough time
had been allowed to elapse between the
firing- It is only recently that we have
permitted the breech to be opened almost
the moment the gun was fired, and in so
doing there is necessarily a risk.’’

In the progress of the world, in inven-
tions, in discoveries, in warfare it is true

that i i ' ,

“We rise by stepping stones of our dead
selves n

To higher things.”

Knowledge that benefits and blesses
mankind costs precious lives. If naval of-
ficers and aeamen did not make ventures

to learn new and better methods, the
“proud navies of the world” would not be
the admiration of their nations, and the

agencies that often prevent wars. It is

the daring men, the man who trios to dis-
cover a new and better way, who icads in
progress. Where one falls in opening a
new highway in skill, ten thousand who
come after him are helped and sometimes
saved by his perilous adventure. “The
individual withers, but the world is more
and more.”

Perhaps the reason the Southern Rail-
way orgau down to Ilalcigh don't print
the names of the lawyers who “tote”
passes on the road for which it “toots” is
that it hasn t got enough white paper.

Rhamkatters are “agin” Mr. Bryan’s hav-
ing so many free pass lawyers and also
“agin tlie other railroads doing the same
thing. Let s have all the names and then
cut off the tail of that dog right behind
the ears. —Rhamkatte Roaster.

The former editor of the Morning Post
--then called the Raleigh Tribune—is
editing a Republican sheet in the moun-
tains while the Post continues on the
same lines in Raleigh cn which the Cigar-
ette Trust and Southern Railway folks
pujected it in 1897. The only difference
is that then it claimed to be Republican.
Now it claims to be Democratic. But it
pleaches the same railroad and trust doc-
tiine.

After Hobson had immortalized himself
by a deed of courage that challenged the

admiration of the world, Mr. Bankhead,
Representative from Mr. Hobson’s district,
fought Hobson’s application for retire-
ment. A grateful country ought to have
gianted Hobson's request without a sec-

ond's hesitation. His own Congressman
fought it. Result: Bankhead returns to

Congress by the skin of his teeth. He

deceived the scare.
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“DISTILLERS, BAR-KEEPERS AND REPUBLICAN
POLITICIANS”.

Some weeks ago this paper came into

possession of the fact that certain trust

magnates and railroad bosses, anxious to

control the next General Assembly of

North Carolina, determined to seek to ef-

fect such control by bringing out. other is-

sues upon which they thought the Demo-

cratic masses could be divided. The

“mountain was in labor and brought

forth a mouse-”
As a result of the concocted scheme to

effect a diversion and open the door for
the railroads and trusts to slip in legis-

lators of their creation, the Morning Post

shortly .thereafter came out in an elab-
orate editorial, suggesting a platform for

the Democratic State Convention when it

meets in Greensboro in June. It was drawn

by a master hand in the art of making

words conceal thought, sounded as smooth

as “that sweet word Mesapotamia, ’

seemed plausible and the soldiers in the

wooden horse were well concealed. As

soon as good Democrats read the platform

in the crooked organ, they recalled the

old saying: "Fear the Greeks bearing

gifts,” and began to look the gift horse

in the mouth. They knew there was

some deviltry somewhere about the plat-

form and that in due time it would ap-

pear.

The morning after the Tribune-Post

printed the suggested platform, ths pa-

per, to put honest people on their guard,

announced that the platform printed by

the Post-Tribune would be adopted by the
Republican State Convention in Greensboro
on May 18th, with a few changes and ad-

ditions. And then the Post “raved,” hut
the people were “onto” their game, and
saw that the trusts. Southern Railway

bosses and the whiskey ring had inspired

the platform of the Post. Isn't that a

trinity to write declarations of princi-

ples for the intelligent and virtuous De-

mocracy of North Carolina!
The Post pretends to be desiring not to

disfranchise “the country people.” When

did it ever before interest itself for the
country people? It has helped the to-

bacco trust to rob them and defended the
trust, while it was doing so; it denounced

them as tools of demagogues when they

demanded just taxation of railroads; it
called them anarchists when they refused
to help it make Russell Chief Justice and
worse than agrarians when they insisted
upon the election of Clark; it abused

them because they were solid against the
steal of the A. and N. C Railroad: and

it lias stood against everything “the
country folks” wanted because it is the

tool and mouthpiece of the Southern Rail-
way, Tobacco Trust and Whiskey Saloon
crowd. And now, IN ORDER TO MAKE

A DIVERSION TO HELP THE TRUST
AND RAILROADS CAPTURE THE LEG-

ISLATURE, and to dot the country over

with stills and saloons, it is no w greatly
concerned lest they lose their rights!

The last Democratic Legislature passed

the Watts law. The party must either

stand for it and promote temperance, or

it must repudiate it and become tlie agent

of the distillers and saloon-keepers. The
principle upon wdiich that law is founded
is a sound one. It disfranchises nobody.

It says: NO WHISKEY SHALL BE MADE

OR SOLD IN NORTH CAROLINA AT

ANY PLACE THAT DOES NOT PRO-
VIDE POLICE PROTECTION, and in such
places it leaves the matter to tile vote
of the people. We are prepared to say

that this principle is nat only sound hut

that it meets the approval of nine-tenths

of the Democracy of North Carolina. We

have never yet seen a man living in the
country, v/ho is a good citizen whether j
a temperance man or not, who wishes a

still or a saloon in his neighborhood. And

we have never seen one who objected to

the Watts haw because it denied him a

vote upon the question of having stills and

saloons put in operation uext dooP to him.
If the Post’s propaganda should succeed,

what would happen? Lot us take Wake
county as an example. There has not been

a saloon in Wake outside of Raleigh in
fifteen years. The people »do not wish
them and would not have them- They i
remember Milburnic when whiskey flowed
there. But if the Post’s scheme is put
in operation, this will happen; the liquor

interests will seek to colonize and debauch
enough voters in some small township near
Raleigh to get them to vote “license” and

“d'stillery” and then set up a hell-hole near
the eanitol, where the scum of the city
and county will collect, and where, free

from police protection, they will inaugu-

rate a reign of terror.
What else will happen? In every pos-

sible township in the State, an agi-

tation lor stills and distilleries would

be commenced. In most townships the peo-

ple would vote against them, but in near-
ly every county the liquor interests would
combine to carry one of the weakest, and

there, free from taxation, police protection
and the publicity that ought to surround

such places where they are permitted to

exist, they would debauch whole com-

munities. Does any good citizen wish to

invite such things in North Carolina?
But what else? Even if the liquor in-

terests did not win anywhere, the thrust-
ing of this question into the political cam-

paign in every county would do much to

divide triumphant Democracy. It is be-

lieved by the Post crowd that, in such

emergencies, the party leaders would
“make terms” with the liquor, trust and

railroad folks in order to win, and the
object of the crowd would thereby be

accomplished. Do you see? One of the
reasons for the Mcßee “hullabaloo” by

the anti-Democratic papers was just to
help along any dissatisfaction that might

exist, in order to make trouble. They

w ill help along anybody or anything that
is cussing out the Democratic party or
administration. All dissension is water on
their wheel.

The Democratic party has not deprived
any voter of the State of any right and it
w- ill not do so. All power is derived from
the people and they are the rulers. Their
representatives have fixed the rules where
whiskey can bo made or sold, where pis-
tols, fire-arms and cigarettes can be sold
and to whom, where and how poison can
be dispensed, and certain other police and
hke regulations deemed wise and neces-
sary. If the people in the country wish
to vote upon any of these police regula-
tions, they will demand it, and they will
secure that right, but they will not fail
to sCe that the Post’s sudden zeal for
them is inspired by a desire to use them
as a monkey to pull the chestnuts out. of
the fire for its monopoly owners
and bosses. And as they have been
sensible enough to refuse to follow any
policy heretofore advocated by the Post,
they will not permit that paper now in
this transparent piece of demagegery, to
lead them into the camp of the trusts, the
railroad tax-dodgers, and the whiskey
crew- Not much! The “country people”
have sound sense, good judgment, and long
memories. They will not bite at the bait!

The Biblical Recorder of this week,
copying an extract from the Morning Post,
makes the following reply:

“The Watts law is a temperance law—-
not a prohibition law. It is temperate
and it makes for temperance. But we will
not dispute about words in this dav of
dictionaries, grammarians, lawyers and
hair-splitters. Our purpose is to discuss
briefly the Post’s criticisms of the Watts
act.

“The Post's language is not temperate.
The Watts act does not disfranchise the
country people, and an advocate of fair-
play should not use a word so plainly cal-
culated to appeal to prejudice. The Watts
Act protects the rural districts by ridding
them of saloons and distilleries.

> “Such discrimination as there is in fa-
vor of the country.

“That the country people do not ob-
ject 1o this we have this testimony: The
editor of the Recorder has been defend-
ing the Watts Act twelve months, on the
platform and in his paper. HE HAS
NEVER YET HEARD AN OBJECTION
TO IT SAVE FROM A DISTILLER, A
BAR-KEEPER OR A REPUBLICAN
POLITICIAN. THE DISTILLER HAS
OPPOSED IT BECAUSE IT MADE HIM
BRING HIS BUSINESS INTO THE
LIGHT: THE BAR-KEEPER OBJECTED
BECAUSE IT PUT HIS BUSINESS AT
THE MERCY OF PUBLIC SENTIMENT:
AND THE REPUBLICAN POLITICIAN-
OBJECTED BECAUSE HE WAS IN
SORE NEED OF SOMETHING TO OB-
JECT TO.

“On the other hand, the Watts Act has
been received with remarkable enthusiasm
throughout the State. Never was an act
more perfectly adapted to conditions. It
was not radical: but it followed tlie posi-
tive pointing of 3,000 churches and school
houses. For since 1880 the saloons and
distilleries have been on the retreat before
the churches and schools, which year by
year in ever-gaining number have been
incorporated for the one particular pur-
pose of driving the saloons and distilleries
out of the rural districts.

“The-Watts Act has therefore, received
the enthusiastic approval of the churches
and school houses, and so it can bear
with grace the odium of opposition from
bars and distilleries.

“There is absolutely no demand for the
submission of this act 1o a vote; and the
movement in that direction took its origin
in a recent political circular denouneng

“class legislation’’—without naming the
Act itself for the reason that at this
period no party leader dares do so. It
remained for the Post to open the way.

“We welcome the issue. We hope the
temperance sentiment in North Carolina
will be thoroughly tried this year. A
moral issue in State politics will tend to
purify the fountain of our civic life. Let
the people be on their guard, UNLESS
THEY ELECT MEN SURE TO DEFEND
THE WATTS ACT SOME MOVEMENT
LIKE THAT SUGGESTED BY THE
POST WILL BE QUIETLY SET ON

FOOT TO UNDO IT.
“The Post’s editorial is the timeliest of

calls to the temperance people of North
Carolina to be on the alert

”

Democrats, who have no ulterior pur-

pose, whether they believe in the Watts

law or not, see in the Posts suggestion

no good for the Democratic party but a

playing into the hands of the Republican

party. Tiie Post’s proposition will be in-

corporated into the Republican platform
in Greensboro on the 18th of May, and it
will stagger into the same humiliating de-

feat that it reeled into when Dr. Mott
tied it to the Liquor Jug in 1882.

The Winston Republican has only six-
columns of abuse of the Democratic admin-

istration this week. Most of it is taken
from so-called Democratic papers. The
Republican is happy only when it can
a bus 3 Democracy or defend conspirators

like Mcßee and Finch.

The Southern Tobacco Journal says

that the independent tobacco companies

as well as the American Company, opposed
the Tawney bill. But the independent
companies could not have succeeded. The
tiust had the “pull.”

Now let the Southern and Seaboard get
together and build Charlotte a Union
depot that will be worthy of both these
systems and the progressive city of Char-
lotte.

The Caucasian devotes its whole paper
this week 1o helping circulate the slanders
of the Morning Post. The negro and

other Radical papers are doing likewise.
“Birds of a feather.”

The Raleigh Christian Advocate this
week is “Elizabeth City District Edition.”
It contains pictures of the presiding elder,
all the pastors, some leading laymen, pie-
tuies of handsome churches and other
illustrations. There are valuable and in-

tcresting contributions from the preach-
ers of the district. The edition is a mag-
nificent one.

Political Chat.

The county convention in Randolph will
be held -on May 14th.

Governor Aycock thinks it would be
unwise, under certain circumstances, to
name a Southern man tor Vice-President,
but Wo think the time has come for the
South to contend for at least the second
place on the ticket, and Aycock is pre-
eminently the man for the place.—Clark-
ton Express.

Since our last issue we have be?n au-
thorized to announce that Mr. R. N.
Hackett will be a candidate for the
nomiation for Congress before the next
Democratic Convention of the Eighth
district. It is needless now to elaborate
his qualifications for this high position.
He is a resident, “native and to the man-
or born,” and for seventeen years has
given lavishly of his time, talent and
means to the party, and nas courage-
ously fought its battles, against over-
whelming odds, as leader and private in
the ranks. He has answered every par-
ty call, and ha-- never faltered nor failed
in any duty assigned him. One of the
best equipped debaters in the State, cour-
ageous. aggressive, upright, and person-
ally very popular, he would command the
support of the united Democracy and at-
tract many Republican votes, thus mak-
ing success doubly sure in th<\ district
Why not then nominate Hackett? —Wilkes-
bero Chronicle.

The question of the straight Democracy

of Mr. W. It. Odell, suggested as the
mar to beat Blackburn, having been
raised. Mr. M. F. Stickncy has written
tbc following letter:

Concord, N. C., 4-11-1904.

Mr. W. If. Smoot. Salisbury, N. C.
Derr Sir:—Your favor at hand and beg

to say in reply that Mr. W. R. Odell
voted for Mr. Bryan in the last Presiden-

tial election, and has never voted for
Mr. McKinley, although he was earnestly
persuaded to do so by his closest friends
and the demands of his business. There
things are facts and Mr. L. T. Hartsell
our chairman knows them of his own
knowledge.

Mr. Odell is the backbone of our par-

ty in this county. We can net n< r could
wo have won in the two last campaigns

without his aid. counsel and influence.
Mr. D. B. Coltrane says of him: “He

is naturally a Democrat and cannot be

anything else.”
I will be glal to answer any question

for you and l think if ycu v.dl look over
the entire district you will not find a
purer, better and more loyal Democrat

anywhere than Mr. Odell is.

With best v;isho3 for you, I remain
Yours truly,

M. B. STICK LEY.

Capt. Jas. E. Britt Dead.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Oxford, N. C., April 11—Capt. James E.

Britt. United Stataa army, retired, die!
recently at Oklahoma city, O. T., where
he was on duty as military instructor in

the United States military institute.
A man of strong personality and marked

ability, he was of kirnUy disposition and
greatly beloved. He was born in North
Carolina fifty-one years ago and entered
the United States army in 1870. Tn the
Spanish- American war he was commis-
sioned captain and was wound*:.! leading

his command up San Juan hill. He sun-

sequently served with honor in the Philip-
pines. but his health tailing he was honor-

ably retired for disability in line of duty.

He was buried in the National cemetery

at the Presidio, Fan Francisco. The de-
ceased was a br >tber of J. T- Britt, edi-
tor of the Oxford Public Ledger.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, promptly,

permanently. Regulate aud tones the
stomach.

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Electric
Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ Electric

Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds, down to the very

borderland of consumption, yield to the

soothing, healing influences of Dr. Word’s
Norway Piue Syrup.

Only one remedy *u the world that wilt
at once stop itehinegs of the skin in an.»
part of the body; Doan’s Ointment. At
any drug store. 50 cents

Colds are Not Confined to
Winter

Cheney’s Expectorant cures
a summer cold quicker than
ar.y other remedy. After try-
ing several other medicines ot
similarcharacter,l am prepared
to say that Cheney’s Expec
torant has no super 1' r.

A. R. WILSON.
St. Louis, Mo
For Sale by W. H. Kins Drug:

Company.

HEUMATISM
PRESCR?PTiON 100.38 4
A Harmless treatment basedrSd^rfedmna”and Sense. Cures “Incurables- c “ds .*^
At drumrist, 75c. Bottle. Booklet wane* free.

J.L. O’Quinn&Co.
f'LORIST gJSST H

1/ N. C.

Bouquet? n»d Floral
the host style at short nonce- w jn^ow decora
all pot plants tor house*

» n<J

tin "B - • TTlowcring bulbs,
bvnng and Summer J f all kind 3.Bedding and Border Evergreens

Rose Bushes, ShrublJ*'£ plautg of alland Shade Trees, Vegetabl
kind* in season. -

-
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DELEGATES TO ST. LOUIS.

Vance Will Ask for the Election of

Mr. A. C. Zollicoffer.
T) the Editor: I wish to sav a few

words with reference to the suggestion of

the candidacy of Mr. A. C. Zollicoffer

as a delegate to the national Democratic

Convention. EJis name will be presented
at the Fourth Congressional Convention
and I have reason to believe if selected he

will accept. As for his qualifications they

are perfect. He is well posted on nation-

al as well as other issues oi the day.

While never occupying a political office he

has ever stood ready with wise advice and
on the hustings to aid in every way pos-

sible in the election of those who repre-

sented the principles of true Democracy-

Let him he selected and the Fourth dis-
tiict will be ably and conscientiously rep-

resented.
Very respectfully,

MELVILLEDORSEY.

NO GLOSS CARRIAGE PAINT MADE.

will wear as long as Devoe’s. No others
are as heavy bodied, because Devoe’s
weigh 3 to 8 ounces more to the pint.

Sold by Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
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AB
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Carter's
Little Liver Pills,

Must Gear Signature of

See Fac-Simlle Wrapper Below.

Very email and as easy

to take as sugar.

[CARTERS
£9rmE
HIVER
1 PILLS.

Has!

FOd HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BiUDUSKESS.
FOR TCftPlB LIVER.
FOR CCHSTIPATfQH.
FOR SALLOW SKIR.
FOR THE COMPLEXION
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The Tonic
jp' Par Excellence,

j| is highly recommended as 9. preventive of !
V Colds and Influenza j
V

__

and as a specific remedy for j
v. Typhoid /I

and Malarial Fevers. /
E. FOUGERA fc CO.. 26-dO f

If.William St., N.Y.
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VISIBLE
Writing

- Typewriter
Work done in plain view of opera toi

from start to finish, requiring no move
ment cf carriage or platen to see what
is written.

One of the severest tests to which *

typewriter can be subjected i.« lu the j
service of a great newspaper. Time
and the typewriter inu>t always be ready
and day and night they are in use.

Chicago’s greatest daily has given tk«
UNDERWOOD its “best advertisement,”

A Satisfied Customer
An agent wanted in each town m the ;

State. For cntalogues .nd full inform*
tion ns to prices and terms apply to

R. L. LINDSEY,
State Agent,

DURHAM, Ni Carolina.

Every woman eovett afti sta P cl
-

y’ P retty **«•.
aa iai t&HVxI fig HLfly |s,¦s] many of them deplore the

loss cf their form*
*fter marriage. The bearing

ww sunton
All of this can bo avoided,

however, by Lie use of Another's Friend before baby cornea, at thia
great liniment prepares the bedy for the strain upon it, and
preserves Lie symmetry of her form. Mother’s Friend overcomes all the ¦
danger of c.ii.c.-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through j
tn, s critical period without pain. It is woman’s greatest blessing. (
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the <

use of this wonderful
remedy. Sold by all .->? $$ n
druggists at si.oo per MjSf
bottle. Our little Lit W&3 Jjg
book, telling all about
thia liniment, will be sent frea.
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The rate from other points is correspondingly low.
jf Selling dates: April 23 to May 1.

Return limit: June 30.
Liberal stop-over privileges.
A very unusual opportunity to see the wonders of
the West —the Rocky Mountains, Great Salt
Lake and the cities, old missions, resorts and
marvelous vegetation of California.
The Rpck Island System forms a part of two

( M direct and very interesting routes to Los Angeles

I
and San Francisco —“Scenic Line” (byway cf
Colorado and Salt Lake City) and “Southern
Route” (via El Faso and within sight of Old
Mexico). Go one way, return the other.

Full information at this office. I

2 District Passenger Agent,

i j? \v. oth St., ClMrftSnooSfo. Tcun,

|^Bi^^^asaißEgm^!g^iiigyaßma«3mjjiaam!gßßgs6gag.^
i WOULD YOU GiVE A

I
DOLLAR FOR YOUR
LIFE? THEN GET

GO WAN’S j

I CURE! j
IHecp

It Or* hand for you never know just what moment tho
deadly desease will develope, and when it comes it is quick and
sure to kill. Gowan’s Pneumonia Cure is an external application,
that immediately allays inflamation, vitalizes the blood' and
heart and supplys the awakened system v. tih just the foods need-

gj ed for recovery. It cures colds and grip, and all inflamation in

I rfd-Ha rirk PER the chest, throat and lungs!

TbI.UU BOTTLE
by all druggists' or

1 GOWAN MEDICAL CO., Durham, N. C. g
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We Like to Answer Questions
WRITE US ???<*<*!

t • DAINT
’

0
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Profit in painting conies in getting quality of paint you pay for. We

see your Rays and co you one Better-

Patton’s Sun Proof Paint—This Paint

Resists the action of tho sun and lasts fully twice as long as the best

quality of white lead.
We are always pleased to give information in regard to paints or to

quote prices.

We Have Leads, Oils and D r y Colors
Mixed Paints, Family Taints, Varnishes, Enamels, Floor Taints, Var-

nish Stains, Fuggy Taints, Roof Paints, Taint Brushes.

It costs you nothing to sec us when anything in this line is wanted.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
Sign of the “ Horse Shoe” Raleigh, N. C.

Wanted at Once
Lb<>° crab.- egg.--, market 17c.: 5,000 coops chickens, market, 12 to 16 con's noun-1undressed. 2,<»«> pounds fined fruits. 3,<;<>o karr is apples. 1 000 crates cabbage

Wc solicit your shipments. Goods remitted for immediately when fresh Writelor lul! Relorenccs: First National Bank of Richmond, Virginia

JAS. W. HOLLINGSWORTH
Wholesale Commission Merchant

mil and Mam Streets. RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
• s ’
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